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A DISCUSSION OF THE CONCEPTS AND APPROACHES FOR MINIMIZING
EXCESSIVE ~XPOSURE TO ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION FROM RF SEALERS
I.

INTRODUCTION

Radio frequency (rf) sealers and heaters have been identified as
sources of potentially excessive exposure to rf radiation (1). Because of
the possible health hazards to rf sealer operators and to other personnel
who may be in the vicinity of the machines, the Bureau of Radiological
Health (BRH), the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), and
the National Institutes of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) have been
gathering data on the rf leakage from sealers (2). In addition, BRH has
recently conducted a survey of four rf sealer manufacturers to determine
the state-of-the-art in techniques for protecting operators from excessive
rf fields.
Thi~ report describes the two basic approaches to operator protection
(emission controls and exposure controls) and it presents (through
manufacturer-supplied photographs) some specific examples of methods for
properly shielding an rf sealer. Furthermore, the results of BRH and OSHA·
testing of one well-shielded unit are presented, including dramatic
evidence that misuse or abuse of properly designed shields can result in
increased operator exposure. Finally, a few simple analytical techniques
for estimating the effectiveness of some shielding techniques and for
determining operator exposures are presented.
II.

BACKGROUND

In recent years, increased awareness by the public, industry, and
govern_ment of the potential health risk from electromagnetic radiation has
surfaced. This has come about as a result of 1) a better understanding of
the interactions of electromagnetic energy with the human body, 2) the vast
increase in the use of consumer electronic products which use other-thanconventional energy transfer--i.e. the microwave oven, and, 3) the development of new measurement instrumentation \14'hich enables the quantification
of rf radiation in the vicinity of the user.
The involvement of public health officials in the issues of
electromagnetic radiation hazards are exemplified by the microwave oven. In
the late 1960's, the microwave oven was not in widespread consumer use.
Nonetheless, consumers were aware of its "quick-cook-without-heat"
capabilities and they were concerned for their health. Public health
officials were eager to establish a safe level of exposure to microwave
oven leakage fields and to assure the public that consumer product
emissions were below that level. The microwave oven manufacturers, on the
other hand, were concerned that the government-mandated shielding
requirements for microwave ovens might create too much of an economic
burden on the young industry. Successful resolution of these issues began
in 1968 when Congress passed the Radiation Control for Health and Safety
Act, which established a government protection effort in this area. In
3
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1971 a product emission standard for the microwave oven was promulgated.
Based on all available biological effects data, this standard offered
effectiv e prot~ction for the user, and it could be economically implemented
by the industry. Since the vast majority of consumer microwave ovens have
been introduced into commerce since 1971, the "product performance
standard'' approach has proven to b~ a very effectiv e means for radiatio n
exposure protection of the user.
The product performance standard is but one means available to the
public health official to implement radiatio n protection. Other Federal
standards or guides may be imposed by the authori ties vested in OSHA to
develop occupational safety and health standards, ·and in the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) mandate to set guides for environmental
radiatio n (3). •.
RF sealers are not new products. (See Figure lA for a schematic
diagram of an rf sealer.) Units that are over 20 years old are still in
use. Even if it were possible to promulgate a product performance standard
for control of radiatio n emissions from new sealers, exposure to the
operators wo~ld not be signific antly reduced for years to come--i .e., until
all the old units had been replaced. In a practica l sense, development and
implementation of regulatory standards takes sev~ral years. Therefore, a
viable, and perhaps more efficien t and effectiv e, alternat ive to developing
standards is to encourage and support the increased voluntary use of
shielding by the rf sealer manufacturers and users.
Shielding has been incorporated by manufacturers in the past primarily
for two purposes: 1) to prevent interference with cdrrvnunications when the
.sealers operated outside the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
assigned ISM bands (ISM frequencies of interest here are centered at 13.56,
· 27.12, and 40.68 MHz); and 2) to "cool" hot u~its operating at ISM frequencies, but exhibiting extremely high emission levels. These levels of
emission could actually be "felt" (as heat or tingling ) by the operators.
These shielding techniques have been demonstrated to be effectiv e for the
two purposes cited, and it is likely that they also would be effectiv e in
radiatio n protection for the operator.
Four companies were contacted and have s_upp 1i ed photographs of
shielded products for this report: Radio Frequency Company, Inc., Medfield,
Massachusetts; Compo Industr ies, Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts; Cosmos
Electron_ic Machine Corp. and Kabar M·anufacturing Corp. (merged),
Farmingdale, New York; and Solidyne, Inc., Bay Shore, New York. The
discussion that is incorporated in this report should not be singled out to
reflect the views of any one of the companies listed above, as it
represents the authors combination and reorganization of the information
received during visits with man4facturers, along with 5 years of experience
acquired during measurement surveys conducted in user faciliti es. These
user faciliti es are located throughout the Un·ited States and they represent
the manufacturing practice s of many industri al users of rf sealers .
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III. METHODS OF SHIELDING AND THEIR EFFECTIVENESS
In general shielding for operator protection {i.e., exposing the
operator only to levels of fields which are acceptable) can be accomplished
in two ways. First, the operator can be physically moved away from the rf
sealer to a distance that is sufficient to reduce the exposure field (thru
radiation attenuation in free space) to acceptable levels. This technique .
will be referred to as expoture control. Second, the radiation may be
contained at the source so Jia'£ exposure fields above acceptable levels are
not encountered at any distance. This technique will be referred to as
emission control. These techniques can also be sfated in terms of exposure
standards and emission standards. Exposure standards follow the first
technique, i.e. exposure to personnel will not occur above a predetermined
level. Examples are the ANSI radiation protection guideline (4) and the
OSHA standards (5). On the other hand, a product emission standard is
based on performance of the unit itself, and specifies the maximum
radiation field permitted at a given distance from the product, without
regard to the position of the operator. An example of this is the
microwave oven emission standard which sets the measurement distance as 5
cm from any surface of the product. (Even though the product emission
standard is an effective means of controlling operator exposure, the term
exposure control is reserved, in this document, to exclusively refer to
control of the environments of the radiation device and not to control of
machine design~) The majority of measurements taken to date to assess rf
sealer radiation have been on an "exposurett basis. The operator location
is the key factor in this type of assessment.
The remainder of this report presents examples and discussions of
methods that have been and are being applied to achieve emission control
and exposure control during_the use of rf sealers.
Exposure Control
On a visit to a user facility, a large banner was observed hanging
from the ceiling. It was intended to warn the operators not to come within
three feet of the rf sealer when it was on. This method of exposure
control could have been effective since the 11 on 11 and 11 off 11 controls of the
rf sealer were located on pedestals which had enough connecting cable to
allow them to be placed the specified three feet from the machine. It was
observed, however, that the operators were located approximately one foot
in front of the unit where exposure fields were higher than the ANSI
recommended maximum rf field strengths. During the radiation measurements,
one of the operators remarked that the investigator should go behind the
machine to measure the fields--physically the sign was hanging over the
back of the machine and the operator had assumed that the high fields to be
avoided were under the sign, (i.e., behind the sealer near the AC power
lines).
The effectiveness of $igns for exposure control was lessened for
this particular operation because it was a repetitive one that used
5.

large pieces of material which were drawn thru the unit between sealing
cycles. It was .obviously inconvenient for the operators to set the
material in place, step back three feet, activate the sealer, return from
the three foot distance and set the next piece to be sealed. Since
efficient P.roduction depends on minimum delay between cycles, fewer steps
by the operator contribute to time saved. This example illustrates that
signs may be the simplest method of exposure control, but they are not
necessarily the best. The signs may be ignored or misunderstood. It does
not seem that the use of signs wi 11 protect the worker who 1s pa 1d on a
piece-production basis.
·
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Another method of effecting exposure control, ·which removes the
operator from the vicinity of the source of rf radiation and which has been
in use for some time, is the "shuttle tray". Figure 18 shows the shuttle
tray sealer. Two operators are used instead of one. Each occupies a.
position at one of the two control locations shown in the figure. The
shuttle tray design was originally introduced to increase efficiency in
production, because the shuttle tray from one side could be loaded while
the other tray was being sealed. In terms of reducing radiation to the
operators, however, this design resulted in a greater distance between the
operator and the active electrode (compared to the "normal" position
directly in front of the sealer). This type of exposure control does
offer some benefits, provided that proper care in the attachment of
the shuttle mechanism to the sealer has been taken to assure that the
shuttle "wings" don't act as antennas.
1

Emission Control
Some sealers .are designed with a large trough behind, and below, the
bed plate to accommodate a roll of plastic. In some cases, "warmth" can be
felt at distances of up to 5 feet from this type design. (This is referred
to by the industry as a "hot" sealer.) One plant manager with this problem
requested the manufacturer to correct the problem. This was accomplished
by placing additional grounding plates and straps on the unit. Measurements showed this modified unit to emit less than similar sealers without
this "additional grounding".
Through recent visits to sealer manufacturers, it has been learned
that "hot'' units usually come into existance when specially designed units
are produced. In most instances, the leakage problems are detected at the
sealer manufacturer's factory during construction, and additional efforts
are taken at that time to "cool" the sealer. This is one of the primary
reasons that sealer manufacturers have had experience in "shielding"~
in_the Janguage.-g.,f___t~5-µ4per,~eGeffles emission control.
Another form of emission control in widespread use by the rf sealer
users is screen room enclosures. In almost. every user location visited, a
screen-encased room was observed which usually housed the older models of
rf sealers--and of course, their operators. In terms of radiation control
for the rest of the plant, and for the outside world's communications (FCC
considerations) this is a very effective solution. However, the operators
6
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of these "noisy'' units that would not comply with FCC regulations outside
the screen room, may receive a higher dose of rf energy than they would
have had the screen room not been constructed. This will be discussed
further in Section VII.
Just as the screen room may enhance exposure to operators, improper
"shielding" by "instant experts", armed with inadequate knowledge and
inappropriate instrumentation, may create a worse exposure situation. The
authors have learned to appreciate the complex art and science of shielding
through some measurements to be discussed later, in which portions of a·
well-shielded machine could be rendered ineffective, and cause more
radiation by simple misuse or partial removal of ·the shield. In order to
determine the effectiveness of the shield, it is essential that both the
electric and the magnetic components of the radiation be measured. The
shielding removal experiment, to be discussed, will also show that while
one may reduce the electric field to quite a low level, the magnetic field
could be amplified when compared to the unshielded case, and vice versa.
Due to this measurement requirement, instrument manufacturers are now
responding by making available new instrumentation, operating in this
frequency range. The manufacturers which have, or project they will have
such instruments are: Narda Microwave Corp., Instruments for Industry,
Holaday Industries, and General Microwave Corporation. These instruments
along with some being designed by BRH (6) have been (7), or will be,
evaluated by BRH to determine if they are suitable to measure these fields.
Specific examples of shielded machines were provided by the four
rf sealer manufacturers that were visited. The majority of the units are
in the customers plants and only photographs of these shielded machines
were available to BRH. However, it is the purpose of this paper to present
what has been done, (and could be done on a wider scale) to reduce
radiation through "emission control" shielding. Thus, these photographs
and a few measurements are used to document the "state-of-the~art".

IV.

EXAMPLES OF SHIELDED RF SEALERS

Radio Frequency Company, Inc. produces primarly customized, one-of-akind systems. The only model this company has that might be considered a
standard rf heater is their Temple Heating System shown in Figure 1.
This unit is used to heat the center core of eye-glass temples prior to
insertion of the wire which is the means of attachment of the remainder
of the eyeglasses. As can be seen in the figures 2 and 3, the "rf chamber"
is automatically sealed once the temple to be heated is in place. This
unit operates at a frequency of 90 MHz with 2 kW of power. Since the
unit operates outside of an ISM band, the reason for this shielding
was due to FCC interference considerations; however it appears to have
served the purpose for reducing operator exposure as well. Similar
to the microwave oven design, the emission control feature of the Temple
Heating System is a 11 box 11 enclosure of the entire rf system. This type
of control is quite effective. In addition, the machine is automated,;
and thus the operator has no means of defeating, or reason to defeat,
the emission control mechanism.
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Figure 4 shows an edge glue dryer~ which dries the glue binder between
multiple sheets of paper or interleaved sheets of carbon and paper.
It operates at 40 MHz and uses 7 kW of power. The paper, to be joined
is fed in one end of a hooded enclosure, which contains the sealing
equipment, and out the other end in a continuous roll. The cover, shown
open in the picture, is closed and locked via the hinge clips on the
front of the unit prior to activation. Complete "boxing in" of the
rf energy is again accomplished.
Another method of shielding that does not require a completely closed
box is the "waveguide below cutoff." A waveguide below cutoff is a
metallic tunnel that permits raw and processed materials to enter and leave
the heating region ~ut does not permit high-level fields to escape. If the
height and width of the tunnel are much smaller than the wavelength and if
the tunnel is sufficiently long (see section VI), the waveguide belowcutoff is an effective rf shield. The 40 MHz, lOkW cigar dry~r shown in
Figure 5 is an automated system using a conveyer belt thru the unit. The
waveguide beyond cutoff, which appears as a tunnel on the left side of the
unit, has been added to contain rf emissions.
Compo Industries produces a rf-sealer which is used in the "flow
molding" process by the shoe industry. Flow molding is the molding of a
piece of rubber to be used as the master "form" of the molding of plastic
products. This method provides the means of giving a plastic product the
texture of a leather product which was used in creating the original rubber
mold. It is used primarily to manufacture shoe tops, but this technique
could also be used for purses, wallets, etc. Since the maximum shoe sizes
are known, the maximum material dimensions which will ever be used on these
units can be determined. As can be seen in figure 6, this unit utilized a
turntable to move the material, previously placed under one of the several
insulated plates, under the sealer press. Since this process utilizes
components with well-defined dimensions, and since it is automated, a box
can be.built around the sealer's electrode system to contain the rf energy.
The rf load that the shoe top presents to the machine is also relatively ·
constant, and therefore, this system's design and load lead to consistency
in unit production. This type of shielded unit has repeatedly been shown
to provide very effective shielding. (Do not ~onfuse this unit with
similarly constructed turntable types which are not shielded. These
devices do exist and can create higher than recommended exposure levels).
Close inspection of the rf electrode enclosure visible in figure 7,
shows the overlap design of the contacting phosphor-bronze shielding fingers.
This overlaping was considered essential by this manufacturer for effective
rf shielding for FCC purposes. (Other manufacturers believe it is not
necessary to overlap the fingers).
This unit also offers a good opportunity to show the cabinet shielding
that is incorporated around the rf generator itself. This manufacturer
utilizes two shielded cages for this cabinet. Figure 8 shows a photograph
of the two access doors to the rf generator. In terms of an emission
control to protect the operator, this technique would offer little benefit.
In terms of emission control for other persons, or from a productemission-standard point-of-view, it is very effective. For electrical
8
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safety reasons and to accomodate FCC requirements, most components of the
rf generators h9ve been enclosed in at least a single-shielded cabinet.
Cosmos Electronic Machine Co., which merged with Kabar Manufacturing
Corporation, manufacture standard as well as special rf sealers, under
both brand names. A special 35 kW unit is shown in Figure 9. It provides
emission control by enclosing the electrodes in a box, and exposure control
by the shuttle system. The shielding of this 35 kW unit (and all units
operating above 10 kW of power) has apparently been a standard practice in
the industry for some time. As can be seen in the closeup view of the box
in Figure 10, when the press plate with the electr_ode comes down, the ends
of the box are sealed, to create a closed cavity.
This manufacturer also sells standard units (under both brand names)
in both shielded and unshielded versions. Shown in Figure 11 is the
unshielded Kabar unit and in Figure 12 is the shielded Kabar unit. The
shielded Cosmos device is shown in Figure 13. In designing these units,
the manufacturer has taken into account the prospect that shielding may be
required some day through federal relation, and have implemented it for
their new design series. While they will sell shielded versions, they
claim that these new models meet the current OSHA exposure standard of 10
mW/cmi equivalent power density at the operator location (exposure control)
without the use of shielding.
This manufacturer has also incorporated a radi-ation measurement
procedure which they follow for each unit before it leaves the factory.
Measurements are taken at a fixed distance from the sealer (approximately
6 inches) at preselected locations on the unit. The data are recorded, and
if any of the observed values exceed the recommended OSHA standard exposure
field level, the manufacturer takes measures to bring the emission level
down to their specification for radiation emissions. As can be seen, the
shielded units incorporate the boxed-in approach that has been seen before.
Solidyne, the largest manufacturer of rf sealers in the United States,
manufactures units under the brand names of Thermatron, Sealomatic,
Faratron, Stanelco, Ltd., and Colpitt, B.V. They have manufactured the
flow molding, shielded type turntable units, and the shuttle type units,
with and without shielding (depending on their output power). One of their
larger "shuttle type" units is shown in Figure 14. Note the large
shielding box in the center, and the operator controls on the extreme ends
of the shuttle. Figure 15 shows a unit used to make water-beds. Here,
again, even though the material is quite large, some shielding (the plates
encl~sing the presses) has been incorporated.
Figure 15 illustrates one problem with ~f sealers that are used for
processing large pieces of material. Unlike the shoe industry which has a
specified maximum size for the piece of plastic to be molded, the waterbed
industry cannot completely place its raw materials into the sealer. This,
of course means that the box shield cannot be constructed without gaps
which may lead to excessive levels of rf emissions. In these kinds of
sealers it may be necessary to utilize, along with partial shielding, the
exposure control concept discussed earlier, i.e. to have the operator
9
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removed some distance from the rf emission area. This unit, for example,
has ''on" butto~s which could be on the console to the right of the press
itself. These waterbed sealers are specialized cases, however, and during
visits to.several manufacturers it was learned that approximately
80 percent of their production machines could be shielded with the box type
enclosure.
Solidyne's standard new model, with shielding, is shown in Figure 16
(for the photograph, the shielding plates in front were removed). It is
interesting to make comparisons between this model, and the others that
have incorporated the box type shield. As can be.seen, this box is not
completely continguous as are other models from this company and other
manfacturers. In this unit there are openings in the box. Note also, that
there is spacing between the phosphor bronze fingers--a construction
technique that Compo does not use. This unit has another unique feature
that aids in further reducing the rf radiation in the vicinity of the
operator. Interchangeable capacitors may be inserted at the prongs shown
in Figure 16. These capacitors help to balance the flow of rf currents in
a way that reduces the operator's exposure. This was the first of the new
model units with shielding that the investigators were aware of. With the
manufacturer's cooperation, emission measurements were performed. During
the testing, experiments were conducted to determine what might happen in
industrial use if plastic material were allowed to extend beyond the side
and/or front shields or if the shield plates were removed.
V~

MEASUREMENTS OF RF SEALER-EMISSIONS WITH AND WITHOUT SHIELDING

The results of the measurements that were taken around the Solidyne
rf sealer are presented in Table 1. With the shielding in place, the
highest emission level was located in front of the machine and could only
be detected by placing the instruments at a distance of 10 cm {4 inches),
or less, from the shields. The equivalent free space power density in
milliwatts/cm~ of the measured electric and magnetic field strengths at
this distance (10 cm) were respectively 0.01 and 0.27. {These values were
obtained when the rf power was on. For comparison to the OSHA and ANSI
exposure guidelines, the effective field strengths would be lowered due to
averaging over periods when the rf power is off.) In any event they are
well below the 10 mW/cm~ level reconmended at the present time for maximum
permissable operator exposure, and certainly would be negligible at the
"typical" 30 cm operator distance. To simulate material hanging out of
both sides of the sealer, plastic- strips approximately 0.02 inches in
thickness were placed between the bed plate and the phospher bronze fingers
of the shields on each side. As can be seen from the table, the electric
field remained the same; however, the magnetic field intensity increased by
about a factor of 2. Leaving these strips in place, and putting an
additional strip in front {to cbmpletely break the shield's contact),
produced the reading shown in the third column of the table. By breaking
the shield's contact all the way around, the electric and magnetic fields
increased substantially. However, under this condition at the normal
operators position, and with duty factor included, the levels would still
be bel_ow the current standard.' Upon removing the shielding plates,
10
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TABLE 1.

CONDITION

EFFECT OF PROTRUDING MATERIALS BREAKING SHIELD
CONTACT WITH BED PLATE

SHIELDING IN
CONTACT
~

MEASUREMENT
DISTANCE
ELECTRIC FIELD

·(MWlcM2)
MAGNETIC

21ELD

(MWlcM)

;

l

10

CM

PLASTIC STRIPS
BREAKING CONTACT
ON BOTH SIDES

10

CM

PLASTIC STRIPS
BREAKING CONTACT
ON BOTH SIDES
AND IN FRONT

10

0.01

0.01

2.6

0.27

0,40

32

SHIELDING
REMOVED

-

CM

30 CM

'

130

14

measurements had to be made at 30 cm (because the field strengths at 10 cm
exceeded the instruments maximummeasurement value). The table shows that
both fields exceeded the 10 mW/cm 2 standard instantenously, and, even
assuming a low duty factor rate (rf 11 on 11 time divided by the time of one
complete cycle of product production) of 0.2 the electric field would still
have exceed the standard. The result is that the shield, even though·
it was being abused by hanging material out of its sides, was still
more effective than no shielding at all.
VI.

PREDICTED EFFECTIVENESS OF Sir-1'LE RF SHIELDS

The shielding effectiveness of two of the techniques described above,
metallic boxes and waveguides below cutoff, can be estimated from simple
theoretical analysis (8). The results of this analysis for metallic boxes
are illustrated in Figure 17. The total shielding effectiveness expresses
the ratio (in dB) of the power density that penetrates through the shield.
to the power density incident upon the shield. For example, a 0.001-inthick sheet of copper reduces a 30-MHz plane-wave field by 115 dB. This
corresponds to reducing an incident power density of 3 billion watts/cm 2
to 10 mW/cm 2 • Similar reductions of power density would also be achieved
in nonplane-wave fields.
If an rf sealer could be completely enclosed by a perfect metal box
(one with no holes, rivets, seams, or other places for rf energy to
escape), the leakage would be insignificant. However, the sealer cannot be
shielded in this ideal manner. The objective of rf sealer shielding,
therefore, is to reduce the emitted power to acceptable levels while
maintaining the effectiveness and efficiency of the machine.
The shielding enclosures that have been shown in the photos of
section IV can be very effective for reducing emissions from rf sealers.
However, the data in table 1 demonstrate that a small gap in the shielding
can create significant increases in radiation leakage. One possible
mechanism for these increases is represented in Figure 18. If the gap
in the shielding interrupts current flow, i t can behave very much like
a slot in a metallic screen. In this case, the amount of power radiated
by the gap will be approximately proportional to the conductance of
the equivalent slot. Therefore, a gap of length 2L will radiate 4 times
the power radiated by a gap of length L (9).
1

The shielding effectiveness of rectangular and circular waveguides
below cutoff are illustrated in Figure 19. When the wavelength of the
radiation is much larger than the cross-sectional width, a, of the waveguide,
the shielding effectiveness is proportional to the length of the guide
and inversely proportional to its width. This result is useful for
estimating the effects of many practical configurations. for example,
the waveguide below cutoff in Figure 5 has an L/a ratio of approximately
1.5. Therefore, it should provide approximately 40 dB of shielding.
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VII.

EFFECTS OF GROUND PLANES ANO REFLECTORS ON OPERATOR EXPOSURES

The previous section has discussed simple models that may be usef~l
for assessing the effectiveness of some of the emission controls that have
been used on rf sealers. There are also some simple models that may be
useful for assessing the effects of large metallic objects upon the
exposure of operators and other personnel. In particular, the effect of
metallic walls and floors (as in a shielded room) can be analyzed to give
useful information about the exposures encountered by operators located
near large metallic objects.
A simple analogy to antenna theory is useful for estimating the
potential increase in absorbed power due to the energy that is reflected
from the conducting walls and floor of the shielded room. At radio
frequencies, the human body absorbs energy from an incident electromagnetic
field in much the same way that a simple dipole antenna does. That is, the
incident electromagnetic field causes currents to flow in the body.
Because the human body is a lossy conductor, these currents heat the
~issue. The amount of heat deposited in a particular part of the body is
proportional to the square of the current density in that part of the body.
Therefore, maximum heat is deposited where there is maximum current
density.
Figure 20 depicts three exposure situations that may be encountered in
the use of rf sealers. Figure 20a corresponds to the case of a sealer and
operator in a room with no metallic objects. Figure 20b corresponds to the
case of a sealer in a room that has a metallic floor. (The steel reinforcing that is used in concrete floors may create the effect of a metallic
·floor.) Figure 20c corresponds to the case of a sealer and operator
located in a room with a metallic wall. Of course, there may be
_situations, like the shielded room, where the operator is exposed to the
combined effects of a metallic floor and a metallic wall.
The analogy between the operator and the dipole antenna predicts a
frequency d~pendence of the absorbed power. This frequency dependence is
associated with the whole body resonance of the operator and it predicts
(Fig. 21) that the greatest absorption occurs at 70-80 MHz for the
ungrounded operator (Figures 20a and 20c) and 35-40 MHz for the grounded,
operator (Figure 20b). Furthermore, because of the distribution of current
within the operator's body, the grounded operator can be expected to absorb
more energy in the ankle and lower leg than the ungrounded operator.
Detailed calculations (10) have shown that a grounded individual in a
27 MHz field will absorb 5 to 7 times the power absorbed by an ungrounded
individual in the same field. Also, the individual in front of the
reflecting wall (Fig. 20c) could absorb 5 times the power absorbed by an
individual without the reflecting wall.
These examples illustrate what can happen under certain adverse
situations. However, the presence of ground planes and reflectors may also
reduce the total absorbed power. This can occur when the wavelength of the
radiation is such that the reflector creates a minimum of the dominant ·
exposure field at the operator's location. Furthermore, if the individual
12

(a) Free Space Exposure

(b) Exposure with Ground Plane

(c) Exposure with Reflector
Figure 20.

Simplified representations of rf sealer exposure situations.
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Figure 21.

Frequency dependence of absorption by grounded and ungrounded
man. Incident power density = 1 mW/ cm 2 . (From Gandhi, et. al. ,
(10)).

is elevated more than 1 or 2 inches above the ground plane, the effects of
the ground plan~ will be minimal (11). Likewise, if the operator is very
close to the radiating source (the usual case for RF sealers), the effects
of the reflector behind the operator will be lessened. Since the exact
~xposure condition for any particular sealer and its operator is diffitult
to determine, the wide range of estimates indicated by these examples must
be taken only as guidance. However, they do, demonstrate that incident
power levels that are safe under one set of conditions may not be safe
under other conditions.
VI I I.

SUMMARY

Several methods for protecting personnel from the excessive levels of
rf energy that may exist around sealers and heaters have been i_nvestigated.
The methods that have been studied represent current practices among
rf sealer manufacturers and users. Exposure controls, which are usually
effected by moving the operator ~way from the rf electrodes during sealer
operation, can be effective, but they may also hinder the operator's
performance. Shuttle trays, however, have been shown to provide some
operator protection while simultaneously increasing the machine's
productivity.
Emission controls,which are implemented to reduce the radiation from
the sealers, consist primarily of grounding and box enclosures. Grounding
can be effective for reducing rf emissions, but care must be exercised and
the fields must be measured to insure that a reduction and not an
enhancement has occurred. Box shields that completely enclose the .
rf electrodes can significantly reduce the radiation, and they can probably
be used on approximately 80% of the neW, and existing rf sealers. Also,
screen rooms ·are used to reduce the environmental· levels of the rf fields
emitted by sea 1ers. However, screen rooms can greatly increase the power
absorbed by the operators who are inside the rooms.
The measurement of radiation fields around a shielded sealer indicate
that the conditions of use can significantly alter the performance of the
shield. This data, as well as other data and observations, emphasize an
important feature of rf sealer shielding. The electric and magnetic field
· power densities can change dramatically when the equipmeiifTs configuration
or use is altered. Therefore, the radiation from rf sealers and heaters·
must be monitored to insure that the leakage does not exceed acceptable
levels.
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